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Abstract: In this work we present the model of a counter-current spray column in which a triglyceride
(tripalmitic triglyceride) is hydrolyzed by water and leads to fatty acid (palmitic acid) and glycerol.
A finite volume model (FVM) of the column was developed to describe the reactive extraction process
with a two-phase system and validated with an analytical model from the literature with the given
data set encompassing six experimental runs. Global, variance-based (Sobol) sensitivity analysis
allowed assessment of the sensitivity of the sweet water glycerol content in respect to liquid density,
overall mass-transfer coefficient, reaction rate coefficient and the equilibrium ratio to rank them
accordingly. Furthermore, parameter estimation with a differential evolution (DE) algorithm was
performed to obtain among others the mass transfer, backmixing and reaction rate coefficients. The
model was used to formulate and solve a process design problem regarding economic and sustainable
performance. Multi-criteria optimization was applied via DE to minimize total annual cost (TAC)
and the Eco99 indicator by varying the steam inlet flow rate and distribution over the two steam
inlets as the independent variables. The model and analysis was implemented in Fortran and Python
where the Fortran model can also be embedded in a process simulator such as PRO/II or Aspen.

Keywords: vegetable oil; hydrolysis; modeling; spray column; sensitivity analysis; parameter
estimation; optimization

1. Introduction

Vegetable oils are mixtures of triglycerides of different composition subject to the type and origin
of the oil. The derived intermediates from vegetable oils are glycerol, methyl esters, fatty acids and
fatty alcohols and can be regarded as the platform chemicals in the oleochemical domain. Triglycerides
have side chains with even C-numbers in natural oils and thus fatty acids processed from vegetable
oils are also composed of even C-chains. The global vegetable oil market has grown to a worldwide
market and is expected to reach 30 billion US Dollars in the year of 2024 of which the Southeast Asian
(Asian-Pacific) region holds the largest market share. With the highest proportion, fatty acids made
up 55% of the total demand in 2015 [1]. Applications of oleochemicals range from food and cleaning
to beauty products. This makes vegetable oil a suitable substitute for petroleum-based products;
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however, it is critically discussed if and how bio fuels (fatty acid methyl esters, in short FAME) should
be produced from this source via transesterification [2–4]. In this work we will discuss hydrolysis
as the chemical conversion route of triglycerides which takes place in the industrial applied spray
column unit operation.

1.1. Hydrolysis Reaction

The hydrolysis of triglycerides is the reaction to perform if fatty acids or glycerol are the desired
products. Figure 1 shows the general hydrolysis scheme of triglycerides where the fatty acid sidechains
depicted with the letter R can vary in length and saturation (amount of double bonds).

CHOOR′′

CH2OOR′

CH2OOR′′′

Triglyceride

+ 3 H2O

Water

HOR′,HOR′′,HOR′′′

Fatty Acids

+ CHOH

CH2OH

CH2OH

Glycerol

Figure 1. Hydrolysis reaction of triglycerides with water to give fatty acids and glycerol.

Studies on the hydrolysis of fats and oils have been performed over several decades and are
summarized in Table 1. The hydrolysis reaction is discussed in this section and the research on
counter-current spray columns is elaborated subsequently.

Table 1. Studies in the literature on the hydrolysis of fats and oils.

First Author Reactor Type Reaction Type and Order Catalyst and Process Conditions Model and Studied Parameters

Patil [5] CSTR Reversible & Pseudo-1st Order None Algebraic Equations
Forero-Hernandez [6] Batch None
Lascaray, 1949 [7] Review Review Review; 100–220 ◦C -
Lascaray, 1952 [8] Review Review Review; 100–220 ◦C -
Sturzenegger and Sturm [9] Batch Irreversible & Pseudo-1st Order ZnO
Jeffreys [10] Spray column Irreversible & Pseudo-1st Order ZnO Algebraic Equations
Rifai [11] Spray Column Reversible & 2nd Order?
Namdev [12] Review Reversible & Pseudo-1st Order
Attarakih [13] Spray column Reversible & Pseudo-1st Order Reduced Population Balance Model

Patil et al. [5] investigated the hydrolysis reaction in a continuous-stirred tank reactor and
proposed a three-step reversible reaction scheme for the hydrolysis of tri- (TG), di- (DG) and
monoglycerides (MG) with water (W) to give fatty acids (FA) and glycerol (GLY) where DG and
MG act as intermediates:

TG + W
k1−−⇀↽−−

k1

DG + FA

DG + W
k2−−⇀↽−−

k2

MG + FA

MG + W
k3−−⇀↽−−

k3

G + FA

These three reactions can be aggregated into a single step reaction where the triglycerides react
with water to fatty acids and glycerol:

TG + 3 W
k−⇀↽−

k

3 FA + G

Forero-Hernandez et al. [6] show with the experimental data set from Alenezi et al. [14] that the
identified mass-transfer coefficient and reaction rate constants are highly correlated. The experimental
data are based on the non-catalyzed hydrolysis of sunflower oil in a batch autoclave at 300 ◦C.
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A three reaction regime over time is assumed based on the work by Patil et al. [15] and
Aniya et al. [16], where the first heterogeneous regime in the interface is mass-transfer controlled,
the second pseudo-homogeneous regime in the oil phase is controlled by the irreversible fast chemical
reaction, and the third homogeneous regime in the oil phase is reaching the reversible chemical
equilibrium reaction controlled state (Figure 2).

Time

Conversion
Reaction at interface

Heterogeneous Pseudo-

Heterogeneous
Homogeneous

Reaction

in oil phase
Reaction in oil phase

Figure 2. Hydrolysis of triglycerides in three-step reaction periods.

1.2. Spray Column

The result of an extensive literature search led to the identification of one data set which could be
used for validating the finite volume model of a counter-current spray column (Figure 3) developed
in this work. This data set was found in the work of Jeffreys et al. and their work is outlined in the
following section with an additional section depicting contributions by Rifai et al. [11].

1.2.1. Research by Jeffreys et al.

The analytical model calculations by Jeffreys et al. [10] rely on reaction rate data by Sturzenegger
and Sturm [9] (catalyst level of 0.25% zinc oxide) and the value of 0.17 1/min was used as the reaction
rate constant. The reaction is assumed to be of pseudo-first order and irreversible. It is assumed that the
water content in the continuous phase is in excess and constant. Jeffreys et al. imply (referencing Mills
and McClair [17]) that the increase of the continuous phase and the decrease with respectively 4%
and 7% of the dispersed aqueous mass flow rate is negligible. As a consequence of this assumption
the solubility of water in the oil phase will be about 10% at process conditions. The continuous and
dispersed phase mass flows are being assumed constant regardless of the internal column position and
the dispersed phase droplets are assumed to travel through the column at the same velocity. In the
discussion of their results Jeffreys et al. state that in the lower part of column the chemical reaction is
the bottleneck to the mass-transfer-controlled process. Furthermore, they mention the unfavorably
operation at 18% flooding capacity which should rather be 30–40% as suggested by Minard and
Johnson [18] to amend the mass-transfer process. Jeffreys et al. present an analytic algebraic equation
for the glycerol fraction in the aqueous phase over the height of the column. The overall mass-transfer
coefficient Ka is obtained for six experimental data sets from a laboratory scale spray column. The work
by Jeffreys et al. is also used as the reference to validate and discuss other developed models in the
publications by Rifai et al. [11], Namdev et al. [12] and Attarakih et al. [13].

1.2.2. Research by Rifai et al.

Rifai et al. [11] proposed a modified version of the linear, steady-state spray column model
established by Jeffreys et al. They present a non-linear model with the water solubility in the continuous
phase being a function of composition and the variation of the internal flow rates. The hydrolysis
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reaction is assumed reversible and second order in nature. Rifai et al. claim with their model
calculations that the assumption of irreversible pseudo-first order kinetics made by Jeffrey et al. cannot
be justified. Table 2 shows the difference between the assumptions made by the two studies.

Table 2. Comparison between Jeffreys et al. and Rifai et al. models.

Aspect Jeffreys et al. Rifai et al.

Reaction kinetics irreversible first order reversible second order:
ri = (kiSρOil/wi)xTGi ,kdh ri = (kiSρ2

Oil/wi)(xW,kxTGi ,k −
1
K xGLY,kxFAi ,k)dh

Internal flowrates assumed constant over column height changes over column height
Water solubility assumed constant over column height changes over column height
Hydrodynamic model - Beyaert et al. [19]

vs =
G

S(1−ε)
+ L

Sε

Solution formulation Analytical System of non-linear differential equations

Vegetable oil

Fatty acids

Sweet water

Steam inlet

Steam inlet

Figure 3. Counter-current spray column.

In this work we make the following assumptions based on the previously made findings from the
literature:

• The hydrolysis of triglycerides with water to fatty acids and glycerol follows the first order
reaction to validate the model in this work with the experimental data set from Jeffreys et al.

• Constant mass flow rates are assumed for the continuous and dispersed phases in case of
validating the model by Jeffreys et al.

• Variable mass flow rate is assumed for the continuous and dispersed phase and the
model is then re-parameterized in respect to the mass-transfer rates, reaction rate and the
backmixing coefficients.
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• The finite volume model also takes backmixing into account as van Egmond and Goossens [20]
showed that they obtain better results when considering axial dispersion.

2. Methodology

2.1. Process Model of a Counter-Current Spray Column

Figure 4 illustrates the interaction of the important properties and phenomena regarding a spray
column [21]. The important physical and temperature-dependent properties in the spray column
model are liquid density and liquid viscosity. Liquid density is used in the reaction rate term to
calculate mass from volume. Liquid density and liquid viscosity enter also hydrodynamic calculations
(correlations or computational fluid dynamics). The hydrodynamic calculations provide slip velocity
and the interfacial area between the phases to the mass-transfer rate calculations. Furthermore,
the backmixing and holdup values get directly included in the mass balance equations of the spray
column model. The kinetics describe the stochiometry, reaction order and mechanism of the reaction
system. These together with the liquid density go into the reaction rate expression which makes up
the production or consumption terms in the component mass balances. The problem at hand is a
boundary value problem at the height position x = 0 ft (bottom of column) and x = H (top of column).
The system of partial differential equations (PDE) can be discretized with the finite volume method
(FVM). The process model for hydrolyzing triglycerides with water to obtain fatty acids and glycerol is
implemented in Fortran and interfaced through Python (via f90wrap [22]) to perform sensitivity
analysis (with SALib [23]), re-parameterization and multi-criteria optimization (with SciPy [24]).
A diagram of the FVM can be seen in Figure 5 and the equations are described in the next section.

Spray Column Model

Kinetics

Physical Properties

Hydrodynamics

Holdup

Backmixing

Interfacial Area

Slip Velocity

Liquid Viscosity

Mass-Transfer Rate

Liquid Density

Stochiometry

Reaction Order & MechanismRate Equation

Figure 4. Properties and phenomena interaction in respect to a counter-current liquid–liquid spray
column under subcritical conditions adapted from [21].

2.1.1. Material Balance

The mass balance of triglycerides in the oil phase is described by the following equations:
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mk
dxTGi ,k

dt
= 0 =

Backmixing from upper stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
αxLk+1xTGi ,k+1 −

Comp. flow to upper stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
(1 + αx)LkxTGi ,k

− αxLkxTGi ,k︸ ︷︷ ︸
Backmixing to lower stage

+ (1 + αx)Lk−1xTGi ,k−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
Comp. flow from lower stage

− kiShρOil xTGi ,k︸ ︷︷ ︸
Consumption of TG by 1st order reaction

+ ϕkFxF,TGi︸ ︷︷ ︸
Feed on stage k

(1)

where Lk and Gk are the mass flowrates of oil and water in lb
h . h is the length of a stage or respectively

a volumetric element since the modeled column does not feature any plates, stages or packings.
The height of one element is h = H/N. xTGi ,k is the mass fraction of the triglyceride species TGi in the
volumetric element k. αx is the backmixing coefficient for the continuous oil phase. ki is the reaction
coefficient in respect to the triglyceride species i, S is the cross-sectional area of the column, h is the
height of a volumetric elements, ρOil is the density of the oil phase at the given operating temperature
and φF,k is the fraction of the total feed flowrate F fed to the column at stage k.

k + 1

k

k− 1

k + 1

k

k− 1

αxLk+1xk+1 (1 + αx)Lkxk

αxLkxk (1 + αx)Lk−1xk−1

(1 + αy)Gk+1yk+1 αyGkyk

(1 + αy)Gkyk αyGk−1yk−1

KaWSh(x∗W,k+1 − xW,k+1)

KaGLYSh(y∗GLY,k+1 − yGLY,k+1)

KaWSh(x∗W,k − xW,k)

KaGLYSh(y∗GLY,k − yGLY,k)

KaWSh(x∗W,k−1 − xW,k−1)

KaGLYSh(y∗GLY,k−1 − yGLY,k−1)

ϕF,k+1F

ϕF,kF

ϕF,k−1F

ϕFS ,k+1FS

ϕFS ,kFS

ϕFS ,k−1FS

InterphaseOil phase Water phase

Figure 5. Schematic diagram of the finite volume model for the counter-current spray column.

The component balance of fatty acids in the oil phase is nearly identical to the triglyceride balance
except for the positive production term:

mk
dxFAi ,k

dt
= 0 =

Backmixing from upper stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
αxLk+1xFAi ,k+1 −

Comp. flow to upper stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
(1 + αx)LkxFAi ,k

− αxLkxFAi ,k︸ ︷︷ ︸
Backmixing to lower stage

+ (1 + αx)Lk−1xFAi ,k−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
Comp. flow from lower stage

+
NoTG

∑
i=1

kiShρOil xTGi ,k

wFA,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
Production of FA by 1st order reaction

+ ϕF,kFxF,FAi︸ ︷︷ ︸
Feed on stage k

(2)
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xFA,i,k is the mass fraction of the fatty acid species in the volumetric element k. wFA,i (=1.05 for palmitic
acid) is the mass related ratio to produce one unit fatty acid from one unit triglyceride.

The component balance of glycerol in the oil phase includes the mass transfer of glycerol between
the oil and aqueous phase:

mk
dxGLY,k

dt
= 0 =

Backmixing from upper stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
αxLk+1xGLY,k+1 −

Comp. flow to upper stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
(1 + αx)LkxGLY,k

− αxLkxGLY,k︸ ︷︷ ︸
Backmixing to lower stage

+ (1 + αx)Lk−1xGLY,k−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
Comp. flow from lower stage

+
NoTG

∑
i=1

kiShρOil xTGi ,k

wGLY︸ ︷︷ ︸
Production of GLY by 1st order reaction

− KaGLYSh(y∗GLY,k − yGLY,k)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Mass transfer of GLY from oil to aqueous phase

+ ϕF,kFxF,GLY︸ ︷︷ ︸
Feed on stage k

(3)

where wGLY = 11.72 is the mass related ratio to produce one unit glycerol from one unit triglyceride.
For the component balance of glycerol in the aqueous phase the production term can be excluded

since the reaction is only taking place in the oil phase:

mk
dyGLY,k

dt
= 0 =

Backmixing from lower stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
αyGk−1yGLY,k−1 −

Comp. flow to lower stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
(αy + 1)GkyGLY,k

− αyGkyGLY,k︸ ︷︷ ︸
Backmixing to upper stage

+ (αy + 1)Gk+1yGLY,k+1︸ ︷︷ ︸
Comp. flow from upper stage

+ KaGLYSh(y∗GLY,k − yGLY,k)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Mass transfer of GLY from oil to aqueous phase

+ ϕS,kFSyS,GLY︸ ︷︷ ︸
Steam injection on stage k

(4)

The internal flowrate for the dispersed (water) phase is defined as:

dGk
dt

= 0 =

Backmixing from lower stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
αyGk−1 −

Total mass flow to lower stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
(1 + αy)Gk

− αyGk︸ ︷︷ ︸
Backmixing to upper stage

+ (1 + αy)Gk+1︸ ︷︷ ︸
Total mass flow from upper stage

− KaWSh(x∗W,k − xW,k)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Mass transfer of W from aqueous to oil phase

+ KaGLYSh(y∗GLY,k − yGLY,k)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Mass transfer of GLY from oil to aqueous phase

+ ϕS,kFS︸ ︷︷ ︸
Steam injection on stage k

(5)

and the internal flowrate of the continuous (oil) phase reads:
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dLk
dt

= 0 =

Backmixing from upper stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
αxLk+1 −

Total mass flow to upper stage︷ ︸︸ ︷
(1 + αx)Lk

− αxLk︸︷︷︸
Backmixing to lower stage

+ (1 + αx)Lk−1︸ ︷︷ ︸
Total flow from lower stage

+ KaWSh(x∗W,k − xW,k)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Mass transfer of W from aqueous to oil phase

− KaGLYSh(y∗GLY,k − yGLY,k)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Mass transfer of GLY from oil to aqueous phase

+ ϕF,kF︸ ︷︷ ︸
Feed on stage k

(6)

2.1.2. Phase Equilibrium

Based on the two film theory by Whitman [25], the equilibrium concentration of glycerol in the
bulk aqueous phase at the interface y∗GLY,k can be expressed with the distribution ratio ψGLY and the
concentration in the bulk oil phase xGLY,k:

y∗GLY,k = ψGLYxGLY,k (7)

Analogously, the equilibrium water fraction in the bulk oil phase is:

x∗W,k = ψWyW,k = ψW(1− yGLY,k) (8)

The distribution can be calculated for example with the modified UNIFAC model but in this work
we use the data for the distribution ratio of glycerol from the reference case for validation purposes and
assume a distribution ratio of zero for water since no water is assumed to be soluble in the oil phase.

2.1.3. Solving the System of Equations

The system comprises (NoC + 2) ∗ N equations with (NoC + 2) ∗ N unknown variables being
the fractions of the individual triglycerides and fatty acids in the continuous phase, the 2 glycerol
fractions in the continuous and dispersed phase and the internal flowrates of both phases in each
volumetric element. In this model we assume that each triglyceride has equivalent fatty acids
sidechains and consequently one kind of triglyceride (1 mole) will react to one kind of fatty acid
(3 moles). The continuous phase consists of triglycerides, fatty acids and glycerol. The dispersed phase
is a mixture of glycerol and water since we assume no mass transfer of triglycerides and fatty acids
between the oil and water interface. Thus, the water fraction in the dispersed phase can be derived
from the glycerol fraction with the summation rule. Equations (1)–(3) are (NoC− 1) ∗ N equations
which gives NoC ∗ N equations when including equation set (4). The equation sets (5) and (6) add
2 ∗ N equations and the system has no degrees of freedom with the number of equations being the
same as the number of unknown variables. The system of non-linear equations was solved with a
global Newton method (NLEQ1 solver [26]). The base case is derived from experimental run number 6
conducted by Jeffreys et al.

2.2. Parameter Estimation via Differential Evolution (DE)

The initial estimates of the parameters for fitting purposes can be obtained via differential
evolution (DE). The sum of squared error is evaluated during the parameter space search via DE by
formulating the following objective function as the sum of squared differences between the predicted
and measured data:
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N

∑
i=1

[(yexp
GLY,i − ysim

GLY,i)
2 + (xexp

GLY,i − xsim
GLY,i)

2 + (
Gexp

out,i − Gsim
out,i

10,000
)2

+ (
Lexp

out,i − Lsim
out,i

10,000
)2 + (

Gexp
median,i − Gsim

median,i

10,000
)2 + (

Lexp
median,i − Lsim

median,i

10,000
)2]

(9)

where

Gexp
median,i =

Gexp
in,i + Gexp

out,i

2
; Lexp

median,i =
Lexp

in,i + Lexp
out,i

2
(10)

and

Gsim
median,i =

Gexp
in,i + Gsim

out,i

2
; Lsim

median,i =
Lexp

in,i + Lsim
out,i

2
(11)

A scaling factor had to be introduced for the mass flow rate differences to scale them to the value
range of the mass fractions which lie between zero and one. DE is a stochastic direct search method by
Storn and Price [27] and the algorithm is summarized in the following:

1. Specify population size, number of generations, crossover probability, mutation factor.
2. Initialize vector population where parameters are uniformly distributed within their bounds.
3. Evaluate the objective (cost) function for all individuals (vectors) and store in the fitness variable.
4. Generation loop until number of generations or fitness of cost function is reached:

4.1. Mutation (Parameter mixing): Select a target vector, choose randomly three other vectors
and create mutant vector m = v1 + m f actor ∗ (v2 − v3) where m f actor is called the mutant
factor or differential weight.

4.2. Recombination: Generate trial vector by a probabilistic swapping (crossover) of elements
from current target vector with mutant vector.

4.3. Replacement: Evaluate cost function and replace target vector with trial vector if the cost
function is lower with the parameters from the trial vector.

5. Parameter vector is returned with best fitness.

The model is then fitted with the parameters returned from DE routine as the first guess. Table 3
summarizes the data set from Jeffreys et al. which was used for the parameter estimation.

Table 3. Data used for parameter estimation.

Experimental Run Input Output
Lin [lb/h] Gin [lb/h] ρOil [lb/ft3] m [−] yGLY [−] xGLY [−] Lout [lb/h] Gout [lb/h] Gmedian [lb/h] Lmedian [lb/h]

#1 7260 4600 45 10.32 0.1605 0.03 8050 3810 4205 7655
#2 6490 4440 45.05 9.56 0.1705 0.037 7180 3750 4095 6835
#3 6905 4300 45 11.38 0.189 0.027 7370 3835 4070 7140
#4 7400 3980 45.1 11.67 0.182 0.019 7770 3610 3795 7585
#5 6570 4480 44.9 8.32 0.227 0.027 7340 3710 4095 6955
#6 8175 4120 45.05 10.32 0.188 0.024 8900 3395 3760 8540

2.3. Multi-Criteria Optimization via Differential Evolution

Energy efficiency is an important aspect to make the economic performance of the spray column
more viable and the direct injected steam consumes the largest energy share in this process [28].
The operating costs must be evaluated to optimize the amount of steam fed to the column and how to
distribute it between the two steam inlets. The steam cost is summarized in Table 4 with the total cost
for steam production being 13.6 $ per 1000 lb steam [29].
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Table 4. Fixed and variable cost for high pressure (HP) steam production [29].

Cost Unit per 1000 lb Steam

Average boiler fuel MMBtu 1.56
Fresh water $ 0.02
Water treatment cost $ 0.74
Water preheating and pumping $ 0.62
Deareation steam $ 1.10
FD fan $ 0.05

Cvar (variable cost) $ 11.9

Boiler capital MM$ 20
R depraciation factor % of capital 15
Maintenance cost % of capital 2
Two employees $/a 120,000
Employee cost factor - 3

C f ix (fixed cost) $ 1.7

CST = Cvar + C f ix $ 13.6

Fuel price: 6 $/MMBtu.

A possible formulation of the environmental objective would be the Eco99-indicator [30] which
describes the effect of a product or process on the environment over its life cycle in terms of three
damage categories: Human health, ecosystem quality and resources. The three damage categories are
then weighted and normalized to balance or put emphasis on short- or long-term perspectives [31,32].
The weighted values of the three damage categories are then summed up to retrieve the Eco99-indicator.
The measure of the Eco99-indicator is performed in points whereas 1 Point aligns with one thousandth
of the yearly environmental load of one average European inhabitant. Table 5 lists the points per lb of
the material/energy flows βb consumed by the spray column process. With this table an analysis for
each damage category can be assessed as a function of the steel used for building the spray column,
the steam consumed per year and the electricity needed for feeding the oil to the spray column. First
the resource flows βb are multiplied with the individual impact category values and then summed up
to obtain the impact of the resource usage on the damage category. Then the damage category values
referenced to each resource are summed up and subsequently weighted and normalized to obtain the
Eco99-indicator with the final summation. It is noted that the values in Table 5 are already normalized
with respect to the steel, steam and electricity consumption. The equation for the indicator can be
formulated as follows:

Eco99 = ∑
b

∑
d

δdωd ∑
k∈K

βbαb,k (12)

In conclusion, the description of the multi-criteria optimization problem is:

minimize
x={FS ,φFS ,k}

f (x) = 1/Profit + Eco99 + Product Purity Constraint

= 1/(Revenue− TAC− Raw Material Cost) + Eco99 + Product Purity Constraint

subject to FS ∈ [50, 5000]

φFS ,100 ∈ [0.1, 1]

φFS ,70 = 1− φFS ,100

As we applied the DE algorithm to perform the parameter estimation, we apply the same
algorithm to solve the optimization problem. The different criteria were scaled with constant factors.
For both parameter estimation and multi-criteria optimization, the parameters of the DE algorithm were
set to a population size of 15, a mutation range of 0.5–1.0 with dithering enabled and a recombination
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value of 0.7. These parameter values are the standard setting of the differential_evolution function in
scipy.optimize. The two parameters subject to variation are G and φFS ,100 while the algorithm evaluates
the objective function until it converges against a minimum and the stopping criterion is reached.
The choice of DE as the optimization algorithm treats the rigorous model as a black box and gradient
information do not have to be provided to the optimization routine. Furthermore, DE searches the
problem space globally for finding the near optimal point and is a convenient method to receive first
results before switching to e.g., gradient-based methods.

Table 5. Impact categories for the Eco99-indicator and normalized data for steel, steam and
electricity [33].

Impact Category Steel [Points/lb] Steam [Points/lb] Electricity [Points/kWh]

Human health (d = 1)
Carcinogenics 2.867× 10−3 5.352× 10−5 4.360× 10−4

Climate change 5.942× 10−3 7.257× 10−4 3.610× 10−6

Ionizing radiation 2.046× 10−4 5.126× 10−4 8.240× 10−4

Ozone layer depletion 2.064× 10−6 9.525× 10−7 1.210× 10−4

Respiratory effects 3.633× 10−2 3.570× 10−7 1.350× 10−6

Ecosystem (d = 2)
Acidification 1.229× 10−3 5.488× 10−3 2.810× 10−4

Ecotoxicity 3.379× 10−2 1.270× 10−3 1.670× 10−4

Resources (d = 3)
Land occupation 1.692× 10−3 3.892× 10−5 4.680× 10−4

Fossil fuels 2.690× 10−2 5.670× 10−2 1.200× 10−3

Mineral extraction 3.366× 10−2 4.001× 10−6 5.7× 10−6

3. Results

Table 6 highlights the model assumptions and significant variables or parameters for the
individual results sections.

Table 6. Model assumptions overview for the individual results sections.

Section Model Assumptions Significant Variables and/or Parameters

3.1. Model validation - Constant internal flowrates Process parameters by Jeffreys et al.
3.2. Global sensitivity analysis - Constant internal flowrates Phenomena-based parameters
3.3. Parameter estimation - Variable internal flowrates All relevant parameters (Table 8)

- Solubility and mass transfer
of water in and to oil phase

3.4. Multi-criteria optimization - Variable internal flowrates Process operation variables
- No solubility and mass transfer
of water in and to oil phase

3.1. Model Validation

We compare the results of the proposed FVM in this work with the analytical model by Jeffreys et al.
(experiment run no. 6) as seen in Figure 6. The parameters in Table 7 were used to validate the finite
volume model against the analytical model by Jeffreys et al. The figure shows that the FVM aligns
very well with the analytical model. The FVM presented in this paper was simulated with N = 100
volumetric elements. The glycerol content in the sweet water at the bottom of the column is 18.8%.
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Table 7. Parameters for the counter-current oil-splitting column in English units and mass-based;
experimental run number 6 by Jeffreys et al.

Parameter Symbol Nominal Value Unit

Overall mass-transfer coefficient for glycerol Ka 14.21 [lb/(ft3h)]
Cross-sectional area of tower S 3.688 [ft2]
Mass flow of extract (aqueous phase) G 3760 [lb/h]
Mass flow of raffinate (oil phase) L 8540 [lb/h]
Glycerol distribution ratio/coefficient ψGLY 10.32 [−]
Forward reaction rate coefficient k 10.2 [1/h]
Height of column H 73.5 [ft]
Glycerol content in fat z0/wGLY 0.0853 [−]
Liquid density of fat ρOil 45.05 [lb/ft3]
Backmixing coefficient of cont. phase (oil) αx 0.0 [−]
Backmixing coefficient of disp. phase (water) αy 0.0 [−]

Figure 6. Validation of finite volume model (constant internal flows) with analytical model from
Jeffreys et al.

3.2. Global Sensitivity Analysis

Global sensitivity analysis allows identification and ranking of the important parameters in a
unit operation model and can also be used to locate sensitive zones in e.g., columns and reactors.
In this work we perform variance-based Sobol sensitivity analysis to evaluate physical (liquid density),
thermodynamic (distribution ratio) and phenomena (kinetics and mass-transfer)-based properties with
respect to the sensitivity of the glycerol content in the sweet water stream at the bottom of the column.
Jeffreys et al. derive from their six experiments a variation in the overall mass-transfer coefficient for
glycerol from 10.1 to 16.0 lb

f t2h . These values can be calculated with the following equation:

KaGLY =
Gmedian

HTU ∗ S
(13)
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where the HTU (height to transfer unit) values have been documented by the reference paper. First we
analyze the experimental data set where the mean value of KaGLY is 13.0 lb

f t2h with a standard deviation

of 3.0 (±23%). The forward reaction rate is 10.2 1
h with no further estimates or uncertainties given.

They also report liquid density values for tripalmitin (C16:0) for each of the six experiments (Table 3)
which we assume to be the density value at feed temperature on the first stage of the spray column.
The mean of these six values is 45.016 lb

f t3 with a standard deviation of 0.068 (0.15%) lb
f t3 . The mean of

the distribution ratio is 10.26 with a standard deviation of 1.5 (14.6%). For the sensitivity analysis we
define the means of the parameters as the values from the experimental run number 6 and define a
normal distribution with a standard deviation of 5% for each parameter.

Variance-based sensitivity analysis with the Sobol method was performed for the analytical model
and the results are shown in Figure 7. The results show that the distribution ratio and therefore the
liquid–liquid phase equilibrium has the highest effect on the glycerol fraction in the bottom product.
The overall mass-transfer coefficient follows as the second most important parameter and aligns with
the literature that the unit operation at hand is a mass-transfer driven process. However, sensitivity of
the glycerol fraction to the reaction rate coefficient is negligible. The reason is the very slow reaction
regime [12]. The liquid density has no effect on the conversion from the starting material (TG and W)
to the products (FA and GLY) although the liquid density uncertainty has been set higher than actually
analyzed before. The liquid density nearly remains constant, even for different temperatures, as seen
in the tabularized data (Tables A2–A4) in Appendix A, the liquid density change is relatively low for
vegetable oils and pure triglycerides.

Figure 7. Sensitivity analysis of analytical model.

3.3. Parameter Estimation

To this end we assumed the same conditions as Jeffreys et al. did in their work. Since Rifai et al.
show that variable internal flowrates cannot be assumed constant we defined variable continuous (oil)
and dispersed (water) stream flowrates for the FVM. A parameter estimation must be performed for
KaGLY and the second mass-transfer coefficient describing the mass transfer between the oil and water
phase KaW . The forward reaction constant k, the backmixing coefficients (αx and αy) and distribution
ratios (ψGLY and ψW) have also been included as parameters to be estimated. As already highlighted
in Table 6, the model has been extended with the mass transfer and solubility of water to and in the oil
phase. The results of the parameter estimation via DE are summarized in Table 8 and compared to
the data from Jeffreys et al. who used the individual experimental runs to obtain the mass-transfer
coefficient of glycerol.
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Table 8. Results of parameter estimation via DE for the FVM with variable internal water and
oil flowrates.

Parameter Re-Parameterized Model Jeffreys et al.

KaGLY 43.64 19.06
KaW 0.19 -
k 77.14 10.2
αx 0.37 0.9
αy 0.19 0.1
ψGLY 64.17 10.32
ψW 27.40 -

Experiment ysim
GLY [−] yexp

GLY [−] Deviation from exp. [%] Gsim
out [lb/h] Gexp

out [lb/h] Deviation from exp. [%]

1 0.1708 0.1605 6.4174 3879 3810 1.8110
2 0.1832 0.1705 7.4487 3741 3750 −0.24
3 0.2072 0.189 9.6296 3686 3835 −3.8853
4 0.2076 0.182 14.0659 3294 3610 −8.7535
5 0.2265 0.227 −0.2203 3983 3710 7.3585
6 0.2030 0.188 7.9787 3436 3395 1.2077

xsim
GLY [−] xexp

GLY [−] Lsim
out [lb/h] Lexp

out [lb/h]

1 0.0000 0.03 −100 7981 8050 -0.8571
2 0.0000 0.037 −100 7189 7180 0.1253
3 0.0000 0.027 −100 7519 7370 2.0217
4 0.0000 0.019 −100 8086 7770 4.0669
5 0.0000 0.027 −100 7067 7340 −3.7193
6 0.0000 0.024 −100 8859 8900 −0.4607

Gsim
median [lb/h] Gexp

median [lb/h] Lsim
median [lb/h] Lexp

median [lb/h]

1 4236 4205 0.7372 7586 7655 −0.9014
2 4088 4095 −0.1709 6798 6835 −0.5413
3 3990 4070 −1.9656 7169 7140 0.4062
4 3634 3795 −4.2424 7709 7585 1.6348
5 4228 4095 3.2479 6764 6955 −2.7462
6 3775 3760 0.3989 8487 8540 −0.6206

We used all six experiments for fitting the parameters KaGLY, KaW , k, αx, αy, ψGLY and ψW where
the first guess for LH and G0 had to be provided accordingly. The covariance matrix is:

Cov =

KaGLY KaW k αx αy ψGLY ψW



8.84× 109 −7.16× 1010 −8.0× 109 −2.84× 107 −3.63× 106 −3.16× 1010 1.04× 1013 KaGLY
−7.16× 1010 6.61× 1010 2.40× 108 3.14× 107 5.95× 1011 2.62× 1011 −8.67× 1013 KaW
−8.00× 109 2.40× 108 7.35× 109 2.65× 107 3.46× 106 2.91× 1010 −9.62× 1012 k
−2.84× 107 3.14× 107 2.65× 107 9.74× 104 1.30× 104 1.05× 108 −3.49× 1010 αx

−3.63× 106 5.95× 1011 3.46× 106 1.30× 104 1.87× 103 1.37× 107 −4.58× 109 αy

−3.16× 1010 2.62× 1011 2.91× 1010 1.10× 108 1.37× 107 1.15× 1011 −3.81× 1013 ψGLY
1.04× 1013 −8.67× 1013 −9.62× 1012 −3.49× 1010 −4.58× 109 −3.81× 1013 1.26× 1016 ψW

(14)

The standard deviation of the parameters’ mean value is calculated from the covariance matrix
and results in:

σ =
√

diag(Cov) =



9.40e4
7.71e5
8.58e4
3.12e2
4.33e1
3.39e5
1.12e8


(15)

The results show that more experimental data is necessary to provide a satisfactory parameter
estimation. Furthermore, changing the kinetic model to a second order reaction or other reaction
scheme may enhance the parameter estimation but if one wants to include a second order reaction
model then measurements of the water concentration in the oil phase are needed (see kinetic term for
Rifai et al. in Table 2).
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3.4. Multi-Criteria Optimization

Before discussing the results for the multi-criteria optimization we look at the response surfaces
of the FVM for the fatty acid and glycerol fractions at the top and bottom of the column. As Figure 8
shows the glycerol fraction increases with decreasing steam flowrates since the glycerol will be more
concentrated with lower steam flow rates until it reaches a maximum and then decreases because no
water is available for the reaction. We can see a very slight increase of the glycerol fraction when we
increase the amount of water which is fed through the first inlet and consequently less water will pass
the second steam inlet.

Figure 8. Response surface for glycerol fraction in bottom product with variable total steam flowrate
and two inlets for the steam injection.

Simultaneously when increasing the water flowrate, we can see in Figure 9 that the fatty acid
fraction reaches a plateau at about 2000 lb

h . Meaning that the water flowrate of 4120 lb
h of the base case

is too high and dilutes on the one side the glycerol content in the sweet water product and on the
other side it does not increase the fatty acid content in the top product significantly. The multi-criteria
optimization will therefore find the point where the glycerol and fatty acid fractions are balanced out
with respect to the objective function.

Figure 9. Response surface for fatty acid fraction in top product with variable water flowrate and two
inlets for steam.

In regards to the revenue which can be generated from the fatty acid and sweet water product
streams, we assume that the product streams will be further purified and therefore set the prices
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for the palmitic acid product at the top of the spray column to be 0.71 US$
lb [34] which is the price

for high grade palmitic acid. The sweet water product at the bottom of column is assumed to be
further purified to high grade glycerol with a price of 0.085 US$

lb [35]. The raw material price of the
vegetable oil is 0.2359 US$

lb [36]. The size of the column is 73.5 ft in height [10], 2.16696 ft in diameter [13]
and the column wall thickness is assumed 0.01001 ft (3.05 mm). The material is stainless steel 316
(ρSS316 = 229.9 kg

f t3 = 506.84 lb
f t3 ). For calculating the capital cost, we assume the spray column being

the shape of a cylinder and thus the weight of the column is 5.11 f t3 times 506.84 lb
f t3 which gives

116,522.5 lb. The price of stainless steel 316 is 4227 US$
t [37] and thus we obtain a capital cost of

4966 US$ for the material of the spray column. The Eco99-indicator calculation covers the used steel
material, steam generation and the electricity for pumping. This results in the following equation for
the Eco99-indicator:

Eco99 = ∑
b

∑
d

ωd ∑
k

βSteel ∗ αSteel,k + ∑
k

βSteam ∗ αSteam,k + ∑
k

βElectricity ∗ αElectricity,k (16)

where βSteel = 1174.8 kg and the pump duty for the feed is βElectricity = 440.59 kWh. The steam
flowrate is a decision variable subject to change during the DE algorithm. The weighting factors ωd
are set in respect to a hierarchist perspective (human health = 40%, ecosystem quality = 40% and
resources = 20%). The results (Table 9) show that the optimization minimizes the steam flowrate to a
point where the product constraint is still satisfied. This results in a lower conversion and the fatty
acid fraction in the top product is 0.9502 (Figure 10) while the glycerol fraction in sweet water is 0.5571
(Figure 11) with a top product flowrate of 8044 lb

h and a sweet water flowrate of 1283 lb
h .

Table 9. Results of multi-criteria optimization.

Input and Objective Unit Value Input Bounds

Input
Steam flowrate lb/h 786.55 [50, 5000]
First steam inlet fraction - 0.27 [0.1, 1.0]
Objective
Revenue $/a 47,410,513
Total annual cost (TAC) $/a 94,076
Raw material cost $/a 17,452,458
Profit $/a 29,863,978
Eco99 indicator Points 22,316

Figure 10. Pareto frontier for fatty acid fraction in product stream in respect to steam flowrate and
inlet fraction (red point is the final solution of the differential evolution procedure; green triangle is the
starting point).
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Figure 11. Pareto frontier for glycerol fraction at bottom of the column in respect to steam flowrate and
inlet fraction (red point is the final solution of the differential evolution procedure, green triangle is the
starting point).

4. Discussion

The results show that a FVM can be used to describe the spray column unit operation. More
experimental data is needed to fully validate the FVM. The experimental setup of a counter-current
spray column presented by Cadavid et al. [38] can be established to obtain the necessary data.
Combined with the work by Forero-Hernandez et al. [39] to perform rigorous kinetic data analysis
and the model presented here, important information about the hydrolysis of vegetable oils in spray
columns can be obtained. Future research should be made regarding computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) to describe the hydrodynamics in the spray column. This will allow the generation of surrogate
functions from the computational cost-intensive CFD model and include them in the FVM model.
The multi-criteria optimization formulation can also be re-formulated as a multi-objective optimization
problem which gives interesting possibilities in process design and control research [40]. Future
research endeavors are also advised to include an energy balance in the model formulation for taking
the temperature gradient over the column height into account.

5. Conclusions

This work presents a FVM for a counter-current spray column to describe the hydrolysis of
vegetable oils. The presented model can be adapted to different spray column designs/configurations
and gives the engineer a valuable tool to validate, analyze and optimize an industrial scale spray
column. The possibility to perform parameter estimation is given if experimental data from an existing
plant is provided. Through multi-criteria optimization sustainable process design can be achieved by
including sustainability indicators such as the Eco99-indicator into the objective function. The model
enables the testing and analysis of different scenarios and allows communication with packages and
tools in line with the concept of digital industry 4.0.
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Abbreviations

The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

DE Differential evolution
FA Fatty acid
FVM Finite volume model
Gk Internal flow rate of aqueous phase at stage k [lb/h]
Gmedian [lb/h]
GLY Glycerol
H Column height [ft]
h Height of stage [ft] h = H/N
HTU Height to transfer unit [ft]
Kai Mass-transfer rate constant for species i [lb/(ft2*h)]
K Reaction equilibrium constant [−]
ki Forward reaction rate constant of species i [1/h]
Lk Internal flow rate of oil phase at stage k [lb/h]
Lmedian [lb/h]
mk Total mass of finite volume element system at stage k [lb]
N Number of elements [−]
PDE Partial differential equation
R Fatty acid sidechain of triglyceride
ri Reaction rate of species i [1/h]
S Cross-sectional column area [ft2]
TAC Total annual cost [$/a]
TG Triglyceride
DG Diglyceride
MG Monoglyceride
W Water
wFA Ration between the required pounds of TG to produce one pound of FA
wGLY Ratio between the required pounds of TG to produce one pound of GLY
xi,k Mass fraction in oil phase of species i on stage k [−]
x∗i,k Mass fraction at oil interphase of species i on stage k [−]
yi,k Mass fraction in aqueous phase of species i on stage k [−]
y∗i,k Mass fraction at aqueous interphase of species i on stage k [−]

αb,k Eco99 indicator points for impact k and resource flow b
αx Backmixing coefficient for oil phase [−]
αy Backmixing coefficient for aqueous phase [−]
βb Resource (e.g., material, energy) flows
ε Fraction of column occupied by the continuous phase [−]
φF,k Fraction of oil feed fed to column at stage k [−]
φFS ,k Fraction of fed steam via column inlet at stage k [−]
ρOil Density of oil feed [lb/ft3]
υS Slip velocity [ft/h]
ωd weighting factors in impact category d
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Appendix A. Data Study

The liquid–liquid distribution ratio mGLY (also known as K-Value) of glycerol between the
continuous bulk oil phase and at the dispersed water interphase is a function of composition,
temperature and pressure. The correlations from Namdev et al. [12] and Patil et al. [15] assume
a dependency on temperature only. From the correlations in Table A1 we can conclude a lowest
value at 4.5 (beef tallow fat at 280 ◦C) and the highest value at 30.0 (peanut oil at 225 ◦C). Table A1
also summarizes the correlations for the equilibrium reaction coefficient ke and the forward reaction
coefficient k1 found in the literature.

Table A1. Distribution ratio, reaction equilibrium constant and reaction rate constant values from
different literature sources.

Type of Oil/Fat & Correlations Type of Reaction Unit 225 ◦C 280 ◦C

Coconut oil
m = exp(−6.69 + 4976.22/T) [12,13] - - 27 10
m = exp(−9.6 + 6470/T) [15] - - 29.6 8.14

ke [12] reversible 1st order - 0.458 1.160
ke = exp(9.604− 4913.01/T) [13] reversible 1st order - 0.7725 2.0596
ke = 2.22 [15] reversible 2nd order - 2.22 2.22

k1 = 105.062−3367/T [9] irreversible 1st order 1/min 0.0201 0.0944
k1 = exp(12.116− 8089.2437/T) [13] reversible 1st order 1.8605 × 10−4 0.0120
k1 = exp(7.1− 5750/T) [15] reversible 2nd order kmol/(m3min) 0.0118 0.0371

Beef tallow fat
m = exp(−12.0062 + 7473.2363/T) [12,13] - - 20 4.5
m = exp(−10.25 + 6565/T) [15] - - 18.7 5.04

ke = exp(12.987− 6206.7356/T) [13] reversible 1st order - 1.6795 5.7971
ke = 2.22 [15] reversible 2nd order - 2.22 2.22

k1 = 104.663−3170/T [9] irreversible 1st order 1/min 0.0199 0.0855
k1 = exp(12.0207− 7924.5695/T) [13] reversible 1st order 0.0205 0.0997
k1 = exp(10.34− 6825/T) [15] reversible 2nd order kmol/(m3min) 0.0347 0.1355

Peanut oil
m = exp(−8.0 + 5680/T) [15] - - 30.0 9.7

ke = 2.22 [15] reversible 2nd order - 2.22 2.22

k1 = 105.025−3410/T [9] irreversible 1st order 1/min 0.0151 0.0725
k1 = exp(5.83− 4505/T) [15] reversible 2nd order kmol/(m3min) 0.0402 0.0988

T in Kelvin.

Tables A2–A4 summarize the collection of liquid density values for pure triglycerides, vegetable
oils and water.

Table A2. Liquid density values for caprylic, lauric and stearic triglycerides (TG) taken from the KT
consortium lipid database [41,42].

Type of TG Unit 225 ◦C 276 ◦C 280 ◦C

C8:0 (Caprylic) kg/m3 807.93 763.86 760.49
lb/ft3 50.44 47.69 47.48

C12:0 (Lauric) kg/m3 763.32 721.63 717.85
lb/ft3 47.65 45.05 44.81

C18:0 (Stearic) kg/m3 762.42 722.25 719.31
lb/ft3 47.60 45.09 44.91
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Table A3. Liquid density for vegetable oils [43].

Type of Oil Unit 200 ◦C

Canola oil kg/m3 806.6
lb/ft3 50.4

Corn oil kg/m3 807.8
lb/ft3 50.4

Peanut oil kg/m3 801.5
lb/ft3 50.0

Soybean oil kg/m3 807.4
lb/ft3 50.4

Table A4. Liquid density for coconut oil and water [13].

Substance Unit 225 ◦C 280 ◦C

Coconut oil
kg/m3 738.0025 690.5853
lb/ft3 46.0720 43.1118

Water
kg/m3 833.7878 747.7287
lb/ft3 52.0517 46.6792
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